
NICHOLAS GRENE

I
have never enjoyed writing anything
as much as this book. I grew up on a
farm in Wicklow and, like my father
before me, have combined a career as
a university teacher of literature with

part-time farming.
My father, the classicist David Grene, was

a Dubliner who developed a passion for
farming on summer visits to Tipperary
relatives. He and my mother bought a farm
in Illinois when they taught at the University
of Chicago. And when they decided to move
the family to Ireland in 1952, the US farm
was traded for the one in Wicklow where I
still live, though my father continued to
spend half the year working in Chicago. He
resisted mechanisation, insisted on using
horses rather than tractors on the farm, so
even by 1950s Irish standards we must have
been considered fairly retro.

My farming childhood, therefore, very
much belonged to what Seamus Heaney
calls the “age of bare hands/and cast iron”, a
pre-modern intimacy with land and animals.
All those labour-intensive practices – hand-
milking, thinning turnips, making haycocks,
stooking and stacking corn ahead of the big
threshing day – were completely familiar. So

the Irish literature in which they figure so
frequently was home territory for me.

I started out with a notion of writing an
essay on the rhythms of farm work in John
McGahern. It was only when my wife
suggested I do something broader that I
realised I had a subject for a book. Because,
once you started to look, farm scenes were
everywhere in Irish writing: plays and
poems, short stories and novels, memoirs
and autobiographies. It almost seemed that
if you didn’t have an Irish farm childhood,
you had to invent one, as Maura Laverty did
in Never No More. Her charming first
novel, very closely based on her own life,
features a loving farm grandmother who
was a necessary fiction.

Research took me to Irish writers I
scarcely knew, such as Patrick MacGill,
Peadar O’Donnell and Seamus Ó Grianna,
who all came from the same small area of
Donegal. Any time I mentioned my project
to friends and colleagues, I was steered
towards additional texts. Niall McMonagle
said I had to read Tom French’s remarkable
long poem Pity the Bastards; Cormac Ó
Cuilleanan suggested Kevin Barry’s bril-
liantly satirical Animal Needs.

Of course, the land figures extensively in
19th-century Irish writing from William
Carleton on. But I decided to concentrate

DIGGING DEEP,
FINDING GOLD
Patrick Kavanagh, John McGahern and Seamus Heaney
all made great literary hay out of the farming experience

C
all me a homophobic, misogy-
nistic, climate-change-deny-
ing reincarnation of Cecil
Rhodes if you must, but
there’s something dispiriting

about the relentlessly on-message progres-
sivism of the programme launched this
weekend by the Irish Museum of Modern
Art (Imma) to mark its 30th anniversary.

Titled The Narrow Gate of the
Here-and-Now, Imma: 30 Years of the
Global Contemporary, the four-part
sequence of exhibitions and events,
running until the end of the year at the
museum’s home base in the Royal Hospi-
tal, Kilmainham, focuses on a number of
different thematic concerns.

The first chapter, Queer Embodiment,
which has just opened, reflects on legisla-
tive changes such as the decriminalisation
of homosexuality, provision of divorce,
marriage equality and the repeal of the
Eighth Amendment. “The museum’s
collection and archive reflects a strong
history of feminist practice, relaying the
defiance of women in Ireland against
church and state oppression; as well as
queer histories that capture moments of
resistance and joy,” says Imma’s press
release.

Chapter Two: The Anthropocene, from
September 24th, considers how human
activity has become visible “as a dominant
and destructive influence on Earth”, with
a focus on “rising sea levels, heatwaves
and species extinction, the exhibition
looks at the temporalities and underlying
structures of the Anthropocene”.

The third chapter, Social Fabric,
opening on November 5th, “shows how
artists have used textiles as a space of
resistance and activism”. And finally,
Protest and Conflict, beginning on Novem-
ber 19th, “celebrates how artists have
utilised protest as a dynamic act of resist-
ance and assertion; subverting power
while surrounded by turmoil and
conflict”.

Perhaps to make sure no box goes
unticked, the programming, we are told,
also “embraces decolonisation as a
process to actively reflect the diversity and
the voices of the people within the collec-
tion and around us.”

Hopelesslyinthrall
Obviously, taken on their individual
merits, all these themes are worthy of
exploration and interrogation. But
presented here as a full package to be
delivered over several months, they feel
like being trapped for a very long time in
the worst transition year project ever. As a
representation of three decades of cultur-
al practice, they also seem hopelessly in
thrall to an instrumentalised theory of
creative expression, which sees culture’s
function first and foremost as an agent for
effecting certain forms of social and
political change. It can, of course, be that,

but often it isn’t. Reactionaries and social
pessimists make art too. Some of it is
equally thought-provoking.

Apart from the ideological narrowness,
the overall narrative, as laid out by Imma’s
promotional material, seems to leave little
enough space for other considerations.
What, for example, of the tensions, which
haven’t gone away, between the words
“modern” and “museum” in Imma’s own
name? Or the awkward fact that the
turbo-charged contemporary art market
means that purchases of major new works
are mostly beyond Imma’s modest means?
In fact, what about art’s very interesting
place in the story of modern capitalism? In
his superb book, Empire of Pain, Patrick
Radden Keeffe describes how some
members of the eye-wateringly rich
Sackler family made billions off the misery
and death of the opioid crisis, while others
were acclaimed for the philanthropic
donations they made to museums and
galleries, whose self-consciously
progressive mission statements sound
very like the language used by Imma.

Interestinghypocrisies
Perhaps some of these interesting
hypocrisies and thought-provoking
contradictions will be teased out in the
“painting, sculpture, film, video, installa-
tion, performance, internet art, sound,
textiles, drawing, community-based
practice, collaborative practice and
socially-engaged practice” promised over
the coming months in Kilmainham. Or
maybe they will be debated as part of the
“engagement-and-learning programme
with a significant online presence includ-
ing virtual tours, online presentations,
lectures and public programming”. Or in
the promised major publication on the
history of Imma’s collection, “bringing
international voices together to probe
what it means to be both global and local
in 2021”.

Since its establishment in a typically
grandiloquent gesture by then taoiseach
Charles J Haughey, with a bequest from
collector Gordon Lambert and under the
directorship of Declan McGonagle (who
fatefully insisted it should be located in the
Royal Hospital), Imma has struggled to
define itself against the backdrop of a
beautiful but not very well-suited exhibi-
tion space and of perennially limited
resources. That has sometimes led to it
portraying itself as some sort of platform
for resistance against the hegemony of the
establishment and the status quo. This
was always a faintly absurd position for a
state-funded body housed in one of the
country’s grandest historic buildings to
take, but it looks as though awareness of
that ridiculousness continues to elude the
current custodians. Perhaps in its own
way, the programme they have laid out for
Imma’s anniversary perfectly illustrates
Imma’s problem.

Hugh Linehan
Imma’s show a dismal litany
of progressive platitudes
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on the generations of writers who began to
work in the period since 1922. Some of
them, like Kavanagh and Heaney, grew up
on farms. But others came from a slightly
more removed farming background; their
experience was of the farms of grandpar-
ents, uncles or aunts. (Who would have
thought of Anne Enright as having any sort
of rural roots before The Green Road?)

The writing and the writers reflect the
social, cultural and demographic features
of our island. Land ownership was linked to
political independence in the decolonising
struggles of the late 19th century. The
possession of those small family farms,
gained with such difficulty, was not going
to be lightly relinquished. The farmers in
independent Ireland were conservative in
every sense of the word, having learned the
bitter lessons of the famine period against
any subdivision of their land, determined to
hand it on intact to a single chosen heir. In
what were often large families of children,
those who were not so chosen had to find
other careers as best they could, often
through emigration.

There were opportunities, however, in
the new State, and many found employ-
ment in schoolteaching, the civil service
and the Garda. In many cases, it was their
children who became writers: Dermot
Healy and Thomas Kilroy, for instance, as
well as McGahern, were all sons of gardaí.

Writing is largely a middle-class, ur-
ban-based occupation but in an Ireland
which for most of the 20th century re-
mained a predominantly agricultural
country writers were very conscious of the
farming environments where they were
reared or visited as children. A great deal of
modern Irish literature concerned with the
farm is retrospective; I wanted to call my
book Back on the Farm, but my publishers
told me this would baffle the all-important
computer search engines. There are idylls

of remembered country childhoods such as
Alice Taylor’s To School through the Fields
and its sequels. There are grimly dystopic
versions, as in the terrifying stories of
Claire Keegan.

For many writers, such as Edna O’Brien,
the rural environment was one to escape as
soon as possible. But for many, the farming
experience remains formative, the bedrock
of their imagination, to which they must
return again and again: John Montague
with Tyrone, Bernard O’Donoghue and
north Cork. Any over-romanticised view of
rural Irish communities is challenged by
the subsistence narratives of the Blasket
Island autobiographies, the bleak picture
of the closed-in parish of John B Keane’s
The Field, or the hilariously dark evocation
of the talking dead in Máirtín Ó Cadhain’s
Cré na Cille. (I have to confess my Irish is
nearly non-existent, so I am very grateful
for the two translations of this great novel
into English.) And an interest in farm
writing has not gone away in the 21st
century – witness the success in 2018 of
John Connell’s The Cow Book.

With such a mass of varied material
before me, I had initially no idea how to
organise it. It was only gradually that topics
for the first five chapters emerged: family
and inheritance, the dynamics created by
that need for an heir to the farm; life on the
poorest land of the west of Ireland seacoast
from Donegal to the Blaskets; childhood
memories and their varied deployment; the
politics of rural communities; and reactions
to a modernising Ireland.

One thing, though, I knew from the start:
my last three chapters would have to be
devoted to individual studies of Kavanagh,
McGahern and Heaney, the three major
writers who made most significant literary
capital out of the farming experience. I had
never studied any of the three in detail
before and the prospect was daunting,

particularly in the case of Heaney to whom
so much critical attention has been devoted.
But the time spent with them has been
hugely rewarding, all the more because I
had the opportunity to teach their work to
gifted Trinity undergraduates – no better
way to shape one’s ideas in dialogue.

Kavanagh’s slow and painful self-creation
as a writer, with the minimal resources
available to him as a small farmer and
cobbler in Monaghan, is a heroic story.
Though he was to denounce The Great
Hunger as a “sociological lie”, in its devastat-
ing evocation of the small farming communi-
ty, it remains one of the great poems of the
20th century. He could re-tune his farming
experience to the bitter recriminations of
Stony Grey Soil, the splendid comedy of
Tarry Flynn, or the transcendental visions of
Iniskeen of the later poetry.

McGahern is one of the relatively few
Irish writers to have returned to active
farming – Peter Fallon and Eugene McCa-
be other exceptions. In his fiction, the life
of the farm is always there as an alternative
to the urban spaces where so many of his
characters actually live: representative of a
rootedness that has continuous attractions
though at the same time filled with memo-
ries of the crippling life of home and family
on the land.

Heaney is a striking case of the sheer
impact of farming memories. He left home
for boarding school in Derry at the age of
12; Mossbawn, the family farm on which so
many of his poems are focused, was sold
when he was 15. And yet right up to the
poems of his last collection, Human Chain,
those childhood recollections keep coming
up new and fresh. From the extraordinarily
tactile images of Death of a Naturalist,
through his treatment of the Troubles
where so often norms of country life afford
the peaceful contrast to the war he con-
fronts, to the later work where the people
and places of the farm life are ghostly
visitants, Heaney’s extraordinary im-
age-making power takes off from that
primary “omphalos” of Mossbawn.

The imaginative investment in farming,
and the multiple ways in which Irish
writers have responded to it through the
last century, is what has made it for me
such a rich subject. I can only hope that
those who read the book will share some of
the excitement I had writing it.

FarminginModernIrishLiteraturebyNicholas
GrenewillbepublishedbyOxfordUniversity
PressonAugust5th
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leadership in theWhiteHouse,”McKay
continues. “Yougoback to theperformative
empty suit of RonaldReaganand the
used-car-salesmanquality ofBill Clinton.
Thedangerously underqualifiedGeorge
WBushwith sociopathic throat-slitterDick
Cheneyover his shoulder. EvenBarack
Obama.He really had apolish, butwhen
you lookback, hebuckled at every turn to
bigmoney and really did not rise to the
challenge.And then, of course, the giant
rottenplumon topbeingDonaldTrump.
It’s been a cavalcade of horrendous
leadership.”
McKay supportedBernie Sanders in

the last election.Couldhehavemadea
difference?
“I thinkBernie Sanders couldhave gotten

elected if not for theDemocratic Party,” he
says. “Theymade sure to takehimout.He
hada surprisingamount of support from
the rightwing, from frustratedpeoplewho
wanted someonenot toplay thegame.My
momandherhusband,who voted for
Trumpandare very rightwing, toldme
theykind of likedBernie Sanders.What?
Youhave this hunger for someone to step
upandnot play the samegame.”
Raised in anordinary sort of home–

his parents divorcedwhenhewas seven –
McKay studiedat Pennsylvania State
University andTempleUniversity, but
droppedout of the latter before completing
his degree inEnglish literature.Moving to
Chicago, hehelped formUprightCitizens
Brigade –AmyPoehlerwasalso in at the
beginningof that improv group– and found
workwith the eye-wateringly influential
SecondCity company.
“Chicago is a really interesting city,” he

says. “I could,without exaggeration list 50
or 60people thatwere therewhen Iwas
therewhohavebecomewriters, directors,
actors you see every day. Itwasquite an
amazing time to be there.”

McKaywas thenalso a performerbut,
when the inevitablemove toSaturdayNight
Live camealong, he settledbehind the
keyboardand, by27, foundhimself head
writer at the show.Lookingdown through
the list of films he thendirected, I see
quite a few that, indifferently reviewedon
release, becamemajor hits onhomevideo.
Anchorman is theobvious example. But you
could say the sameof the still underrated
StepBrothers.
“Theydidquitewell. Everyonewas

happy.Wegot to have the enjoyment of the
successful release. But the fun thing is really
to seehow it starts to stick to the culture
over the next couple of years. I remember
one time Iwas at a bar and someone said a
line fromAnchorman.And I thought they
were talking tome. Iwas, like: ‘Oh, hi!’
And I realised theywere just saying it.”
Iwonder if he felt hewasdoing adifferent

jobwhenhemovedon toTheBigShort.
That film is certainly very funny. But it is
basedona big, serious bookbyMichael
Lewis and it takes seriously its remit of
explaining credit default swaps and
collateraliseddebt obligations. It is in
its own category.
“One thing that really struckmewas

people tend to thinkof comedies as a lower
genre,” he says. “ThankGod for all the
other filmmakerswhodidmovies that
blendedgenres, likeGetOut andmost
recentlyParasite. Thesemovies are funny.
But they’re also sinister and they’re heart-
breaking.Andbecause of that there’s a
freedomnow inwriting that I’m really,
really loving.”
McKayhas fingers inmanypies.He is a

producerof theunavoidableTVseries
Succession.Hehelpeddevelop recent film
hits such asHustlers andBooksmart.
Pressure comeswith that degreeof
success. In aweird irony, he suffered
cardiacproblemswhilemakingVice, a
filmabout amandoggedbyheart attacks
for decades, andhas been steeringback
towards a healthierpath.
“I had aheart scarewhen I finished

filming,”he says. “I changed allmyhabits
aspeoplewill do after a heart scare. I’ve lost
35pounds. I’ve stopped smoking regularly.
I’ve cut downon thedrinking and the carbs
andblah, blah, blah.And, yeah, I just had a
check-up.Thatwas threemonths ago.And
thedoctorwas like: ‘OhmyGod, you’re
healthy!’”
Itwas almost certainly theCavanair that

did it.

Don’tLookUpisinselectedcinemas
fromnextFriday,andandavailableon
NetflixfromDecember24th

A
lmost three decades after he
left frontlinepolitics, and 15
years since his death, Charles
Haughey is still capable of
arousing feelings ranging

frombitter contempt todeepadmiration.
Onenotable aspect ofGaryMurphy’s
magisterial newbiography is thenumber
ofwriters andartistswhowere keen topay
court toHaugheywhen the politicianwas
inhis pomp, andhowpleasedhewas to
accept their praise as his due.
WhenconsideringHaughey’s political

career,mention is alwaysmadeof his
genuine interest in the arts, but that
subject canbeas divisive and contested in
its ownwayas his record inother areas. It
is indisputable, though, that –with the
exceptionofMichaelDHiggins –Haughey
wasmore intellectually and actively
engagedwith questions of theState’s role
in cultureduring his political career than
anyother seniorpolitician in the historyof
theState.UnlikeHiggins, hehadhis hands
on the levers of real power for a long time,
first asminister for finance in the 1960s
and thenduring his four terms as taoise-
achbetween 1979and 1992.The results
are still withus. The tax exemption for
artistswhichhe introduced in 1969may
havebeengraduallywhittled downover
the years andno longer attractsmillion-
airenovelists and rock stars to Ireland, but
it still plays an important role inproviding
aboost to the incomes ofwriters, artists
andcomposers. Aosdána continues to
provide financial support in the formof an
annual paymentof ¤17,180 to those of its
250memberswhoneed it.
The IrishMuseumofModernArt in

Kilmainham, the cultural institutionsbuilt
or renovated inTempleBar, the decision
to refurbishDublinCastle and theold
College of SurgeonsonDublin’sMerrion
Street for governmentuse; these and
others stand as testament toHaughey’s
willingness topushpast bureaucratic
obstacles andpolitical inertia to achieve
the sort of imaginativegrandprojects
whichhis predecessors – andmost of his
successors – shiedaway from.Forhis
many critics, they also represent the
shortcomings of his conception of the
State’s role in culture and the self-aggran-
disingnature of his assumption of the
personaof great patronof the arts. In an
interview in 2003, hepronounced that just
as in thepast rulers and church leaders
wouldbestow their patronage on their
favourite artists, “today that rolemust, in
themain, be filledby theState”. It’s not
hard to see that statement as an assertion
of his own self-image as a latter-dayprince.
In2007, commentingonaTVdocumen-

taryonHaughey and the arts, Fintan
O’Toole argued that in return forhis
patronage,Haughey “got a touchof class
andanair ofmystery – bothuseful assets
for a cynical crook”, and that he also
effectively bought the silence of Irish

artists,who failed to holdhim to account
forhismisdeeds.
Judgingby the evidence inMurphy’s

biography,whichdrawsextensively on
Haughey’s private correspondence, one
cannowadd that themanner inwhich
someof the country’smost celebrated
writerswerehappy tobowand scrape to
Haugheymay reflect somethingdeeper
abouthowcreative artists canbe easily
seducedbyproximity topower andby
demagoguery.
Althoughsomereviewershave criticised

thebook fornot beingharsheron its
subject’s obvious corruption, oneof its
strengths is thatMurphy leaves the
readers to draw their own conclusions
aboutHaughey’s behaviour.He’smore
interested in exploringwhat theman
himself thought, behind that basilisk stare.
Haughey fanciedhimself a political leader
in themould ofDeGaulle orMitterrand,
andhe chafedat the restraints the Irish
political systemplacedonhis power. And

hisGreatMan theoryofhistory extended
toa conceptionof artistic practice, shared
byhis influential advisorAnthonyCronin,
which favoured the solitary (andalmost
exclusivelymale)writer orpainterover
interpretiveorcollaborative forms suchas
acting,musicalperformanceor filmmak-
ing.The fact also remains that, aftermany
years in power,Haughey left behinda
countrywhich continues to this day to fall
well short of theEuropeanUnionaverage
when it comes toState support for culture.
Andyet. In a sense,Haugheywasa

quintessential Irishpolitician of his time,
seeinghis role as the acquisition and
maintenanceof power throughpatronage,
a sensibility hebrought tohis initiatives for
the arts. But, as thenewbiographymakes
clear, he also believed in theneed for the
State tohelp people improve their lives
whilebeing aware of the sameState’s
institutional failings: a faceless, unaccount-
able and sometimesheartless bureaucra-
cy; a reflexive conservatism; a failure of
imagination.Cananyonehonestly say that
theseproblemsarenot stillwith us, in
culturepolicy and elsewhere?

Culture |
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HughLinehan
Haughey’s legacy to thearts
is consequential butmixed

In a sense, Haughey
was a quintessential
Irish politician of his
time, seeing his role
as the acquisition
andmaintenance
of power through
patronage

Clockwise from
far left:Meryl
Streep applies
anorangeglow
on the set ofDon’t
LookUp; director
AdamMcKay
with Jennifer
Lawrence; Jonah
Hill and Leonardo
DiCapriowith
Streep and
Lawrence.
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H
ave youbooked your tickets
yet?With remainingCovid
restrictions set to be lifted on
Monday,manypeople areno
doubt looking forward to

returning to crowded cinemas, theatres and
music venuesunencumberedbymasks and
free of social distancing regulations.
Over thepast two years,much inkhas

been spilt – someof it here – onpontificat-
ing abouthow thepandemic has revealed to
us the importanceof communal live events.
Nothingbeats beingpart of a real audience
in a real place experiencing aplay or a
concert or a film together.Right?
Not so fast, as Jean-Paul Sartremight

havesaid. Itwas theFrenchphilosopherwho
coined thephrase “hell is other people”,
andoneunremarkedbut soon to be tested
hypothesis about lockdown is that it has
causedus to forgetwhat abunchofwretch-
ed, ignorant swineour fellowhumanbeings
canbewhen they’reup close andpersonal.
If you think I exaggerate, consider the

eventswhichunfolded last Saturday at
Belfast’sLyricTheatre, duringNorthern
IrelandOpera’s sold-out productionof the
StephenSondheimmusical Into theWoods.

TheBelfastTelegraph reports that
audiencemembers repeatedly talked and
movedabout the auditoriumduring the
first half of the show,whichhas been
enthusiastically reviewed in this newspaper
andelsewhere. “As they cameoff stage,
actors complained to companymanagers
that the conduct of the audiencewas
disrupting theperformance,”wrote the
Telegraph. “Front of house staff also
reported that theywere being abused as
they tried to appeal to someaudience
members to bequiet and to stop drinking in
the auditorium.”At the interval, the cast
andmembers of theorchestrawere told by
directorCameronMenzies that the show
wasbeing cancelled and that they should
leave the theatre by thebackdoor.
Northern IrelandOpera declined to

comment furtherwhen I contacted them
about the incident, beyond confirming that
it had takenplace and that itwas “looking
forward to and focusingon thisweek’s final
six performances of Into theWoods”.
There is a school of thoughtwhich argues

that contemporary expectations of howan
audience shouldbehave are rooted in a set
of prissy, 19th century bourgeois rules

about remaining quiet andmotionless
during aperformance. Before that, audi-
encememberswould shout at the stage and
at eachother, eat, drink,wander about and
relieve themselves openly.Which sounds
prettymuch like thebehaviour of the
people in theLyric last Saturday. Some
theorists arguewe should throwoff these
stuffyVictorian conventions in order to
return to a less passive,more primal rela-
tionshipbetween spectator andperformer.
Perhaps.Andperhapswe shouldbring

backbear-baiting andpublic executions
whilewe’re at it. It seemsunlikely that the
audienceat Into theWoodswere some sort
of radical collective dedicated tobreaking
downsociety’s expectations ofwhat live
musical theatre shouldbe.Onemightmore
reasonably surmise thatmanyof themwere
over-stimulatedbypre-show refreshments
andunder-invested in StephenSondheim’s
deconstructionof gender andpower in the
fairy tales of theBrothersGrimm.
Different rules apply to different audienc-

es in different contexts.Many theatres
won’t readmit people if nature calls during
theperformance. Stern admonitions about
switchingoff phones andnot talking are par
for the course in cinemas (whether they’re
observed is anothermatter). Popularmusic
events aremuchmore laissez-faire,which is
as it shouldbe. But a commonphenomenon
acrossnearly all genres in recent years has
been theperceptible decline in standards of
consideration for others. Is it because
people aremorehabituated tohome
entertainmentanddon’t realise or care that
they should act differentlywhen they’re

out?Has the lure of the always-ondigital
device lessened their awareness ofwhere
they are and that they’remaking lifemisera-
ble for those around them?Are theymore
drunkor stoned thanheretofore?Whatever
the reason,more andmore seemto prefer
continuing their tedious shouted conversa-
tions after the lights godownrather than
payingany attention towhat’s on stage.

Versionsof this phenomenon canalso be
seenat sports events. It’sworthnoting that
last Saturday’s audience at theLyricwas a
corporateblock-booking. Thismayhelp to
answer the puzzle ofwhypeoplewouldpay
large sums to see a showor amatch and
thenproceed to ignore it: they oftenhaven’t
spent anything at all.With arts and sports
increasinglydependent on corporate
partnerships and sponsorships, tickets end
upbeingdistributed topeoplewhoare just
there for theboozypre-show functionand
the Insta-friendlyBigNightOut. They’re
the antithesis of an engaged audience, and
unfortunately the rest of uswill just have to
suffer.Hell remains otherpeople.

Weshould bring back
bear-baiting and
public executions
whilewe’re at it

LEONARDCOHEN
THE RTÉ CONCERT ORCHESTRA

PERFORM THE WORDS & MUSIC OF

with Special Guests

Sun 17 & Mon 18 April 2022
BORD GÁIS ENERGY THEATRE

DUBL IN

SINGULARARTISTS.IE

TICKETS FROM TICKETMASTER.IE

It’s sell-out debut shows were hailed as a magical
and profoundly moving experience

by critics and fans alike.

• ON SALE NOW •

Culture |

HughLinehan
Liveaudiencesarebackbut
willtheybehavethemselves?
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